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ST A R T  H E R E
Thank you for your  

interest in my new book.
I’m grateful for your support and want  

to make it easy for you to share.  
The enclosed cards give you tips,  

describe a special photo contest I’ve  
put together for you, and show you  

where to find other freebies, prayerfully  
selected playlists, and more. Have fun!

Kelly



#photocontestENTER THE #INSTAPRAYER

DETAILS COMING TO BLOG SOON

HOW TO ENTER



#photocontest

1)  FLIP THROUGH THE BOOK. Notice which prompts jump 
out at you or capture your imagination.

2)  LOOK AROUND. What objects do you have sitting 
around that support, coordinate with, or otherwise 
explain one of the prompts?

3)  SNAP! No fancy lights or cameras or equipment 
necessary for this photo shoot. Just arrange your props 
around the page until you like how it looks, then snap 
some photos. The key: have fun and be creative!

4)  POST your favorite shot on Instagram or Facebook 
using both hashtags in your written post (#instaprayer 
#photocontest) and tagging me (Kelly O’Dell Stanley, 
Writer on Facebook and @kellyostanley on Instagram)

More details and contest dates to be shared at  
kellyostanley.com/blog/ soon! 

HOW TO ENTER



If you LIKE InstaPrayer, here are some  
ways to help others know about it:

RECOMMEND the book to friends.

GIVE a copy as a gift.

SHARE pics of your favorite prayer prompts 
on social media and tag a friend (#instaprayer).

ASK your local library or church to buy a copy.

FEEL THE LOVE

*points count for nothing except even more of my undying gratitude



If you LIKE InstaPrayer, here are some  
ways to help others know about it:

RECOMMEND the book to friends.

GIVE a copy as a gift.

SHARE pics of your favorite prayer prompts 
on social media and tag a friend (#instaprayer).

ASK your local library or church to buy a copy.

If you LOVE the book,  
doing these things will earn 
you bonus points*:

RECORD a video recommendation for FB or IG  
(since video gets the most shares). 

WRITE a simple book review on Amazon.com,  
Goodreads.com, ChristianBook.com, or other retail site.

POST about InstaPrayer on your blog or host  
a giveaway (I’ll gladly donate a giveaway copy,  
answer a Q&A, or even be on a podcast).

*points count for nothing except even more of my undying gratitude



G OT T A       F R E E  ST U F F

lock screens

memes / shareable graphics

pre-written quotes to share online

INSTAPRAYERBOOK.COM



HASHTAG LOVE
Hashtags help people outside of your circle of friends  
see your posts. Here’s a list of some you might use—  

along with #instaprayer, of course!

#prayerprompt #prayerstarters #christianliving #quiettime 
#praywithoutceasing #pray #onthego #prayertime #meditation

#loveoneanother #God #faith #hope #believe #jesus #grace 
#peace #amen #life #soul #compassion #forgiveness #love 

#thankful #godisgood #holyspirit #prayforme #truth #friend 
#friendship #besties #goodtimes #goodfriends #bff #artsy 
#creativelifehappylife #inspiration #creativity #picoftheday



SEARCH #INSTAPRAYER ON SPOTIFY

LISTEN UP
Music is an important part of prayer time for  

many people. I’ve curated playlists of some of my  
favorite tunes just for you—whether you’re in a  

time of prayer, praise and worship, or simply  
longing for more of God. Tune in today!



#INSTAPRAYER

T H A N K S  FO R  YO U R  H E L P !


